### For Date: 10/04/2019 - Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-20676</td>
<td>0123</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: [WIL 124] WEST SPRINGFIELD AUTO PARTS - LOWELL ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Delivery van in the lot with its lights on. Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20677</td>
<td>0136</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Property check.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20680</td>
<td>0146</td>
<td>DISABLED MV</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: [WIL 1001] PRIOR TO 41 - I93 NB40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32- DMV at this location. State Pd notified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20681</td>
<td>0150</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Clear, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20685</td>
<td>0646</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: SALEM ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Assist FD with lift assist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Clear, services rendered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20687</td>
<td>0704</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>accidental trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 282] LAPELS DRY CLEANING - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: multiple interior alarms, back motion, entry/exit front door, back motion. Spoke to female on site, improper passcode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31 - accidental by employee on scene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20688</td>
<td>0745</td>
<td>LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: MV lockout, services provided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20689</td>
<td>0752</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 149] ROCH MEMBRANE - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Deceased hawk, moved off to side of service driveway. ACO enroute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19-20692  0921  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of: CUNNINGHAM ST + SUDSBURY AVE
Vehicle: 2010 Reg: AP IN 282066 VIN: 1UYVS2536AM922508
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Vehicle: 2015 Reg: AP IN 2878663 VIN: 3AKJGLD55FSGB0776
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Caller reporting TT unit stuck in the neighborhood, appears to have taken down a sign

Narrative:
31 off with TT unit Glen and Faulkner attempting to leave area

Narrative:
32 - no damage found to property or street signs in the area

Narrative:
31 - verbal warning for failure to follow D/R signs, operator was following GPS. Assisted him out of area and given written directions to Market Basket Warehouse on Ballardvale

19-20693  1013  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + CHURCH ST
Narrative: Monitoring traffic

19-20694  1022  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative: ACO enroute to area for report of older chocolate lab loose

Narrative: ACO - clear, family is on scene, attempting to locate dog.
Dog belongs in Tewksbury

Narrative: Dog was located by owners

19-20695  1028  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: FC MA 59S190 VIN: 1FMEJ53898BUA00443
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: Written warning for marked lanes violation

19-20701  1140  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 290] FUSION SUPPLY - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 line with static, unable to reach anyone on call back

Narrative: Fusion is no longer at location, new company is NE Industrial Truck Inc, property manager Ken Smith. He will work on having issue fixed, any issues going forward contact him.
19-20703  1232  CITIZEN CONTACT  finish
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: GRY 2009 NISS SE SENTRA  Reg: PC MA 257MNL  VIN: 3N1AB61E79L672877
Insurance Co: STATE FARM MUTUAL
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting blue sedan pulled over on the roadway, male party exited vehicle and went down stairway to tracks

Narrative: 31 - clear, party clearing foot path for canal, has a future bike tour approaching

19-20705  1301  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 989] STAFFORD MANUFACTURING - ANDOVER ST
Narrative: Front side door zone 31
Narrative: Clear, checks secure, no employees on site

19-20706  1352  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Vehicle: BLU 2004 LEXS UT RX330  Reg: PC MA 244AX9  VIN: 2T2HA31U44C018981
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Vehicle: SIL 2007 JEEP LL GRAND CH  Reg: PC NH 3942772  VIN: 1J8GR48K27C628967
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative: 38 off with a minor MVC in parking lot, no injuries

Narrative: 38 clear, paperwork exchange. Jeep was parked and Lexus turned and drove into it

19-20710  1456  LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Narrative: residential lockout

19-20712  1518  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of: DRURY LN + SCHOOL ST
Narrative: Traffic enforcement

19-20713  1526  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SCHOOL ST
Vehicle: BRO 2007 FORD SE FIVHUN  Reg: PC MA 9XV126  VIN: 1FAHP24147G155963
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: written warning for stop sign violation

19-20714  1544  MISSING PERSON  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 956] MILESTONE GROUP HOME - HIGH ST
Narrative: Program director reporting a child missing from the program
19-20717 1608 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: CONNINGHAM ST
Narrative:
Caller reports injured cat in the roadway.

Narrative:
Calling party stated the owner of the cat removed it from the roadway and took it home.

19-20718 1651 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: WHT 2013 TOY SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1579D5 VIN: 4T1BF1FK6DU658146
Towed: For: Accident By: Forest Towing
Insurance Co: COMMERCIAL INS
Policy No:
Vehicle: BLK 2019 NISS SE SENTRA Reg: PC MA 1CNA97 VIN: 3N1AB7AP8KY257180
Towed: For: Accident By: Forest Towing
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative:
2 car mvc, with injury

Narrative:
Forrest notified for both vehicles involved

Narrative:
31 clear, Forrest towed both vehicles. see crash report.

Refer To Accident: 19-331-AC

19-20720 1654 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: WEST ST
Narrative:
29 standing by while notice is served by constable to resident to remove items from property

Narrative:
29 - party did not come to the door, a copy of the notice was left on the male party's car by the constable.

19-20721 1703 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE + CASTLE DR
Vehicle: WHT 2018 MISS ROGUE Reg: PC MA 1DG261 VIN: JN8AT2MV6JW314270
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:
Vehicle: BLU 2004 CHRY 2D SEBRING Reg: PC NH 4628819 VIN: 4C3AG52H04E139816
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
2 car mvc, no injury

Narrative:
33 - minor damage, no injuries.

Narrative:
33 - paperwork exchange, no injuries. 33 clear.

19-20722 1716 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: WEST ST
Narrative:
caller located a small white dog, longer fur, pointy ears, no collar.

Narrative:
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caller will bring dog to Best Pets in Tewksbury. 
ACO notified and enroute.

Narrative: 
ACO - Located the owner at West st. Will be bringing the dog back to the owner.

19-20723  1717  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm Town Owned Building

Location/Address:  [WIL 237] DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, WILMINGTON - ANDOVER ST 
Narrative: 
front door alarm
Narrative: 
32 clear, checks secure, no audible sounding.

19-20724  1719  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel

Location/Address:  [WIL 160] NEW ENGLAND COFFEE - ANDOVER ST
Narrative: 
front office door
Narrative: 
Alarm company canceled, spoke to key holder Jin who gave proper passcode.

19-20725  1739  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish

Vicinity of:  MAIN ST + KIERNAN AVE 
Vehicle:  BLK 2008 TOYOT MT PRIUS Reg: PC MA 7DK599 VIN: JTDKB2U083451456 
Insurance Co:  Govt Employee Ins 
Policy No: 
Vehicle:  GRY 2014 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 9DX583 VIN: 3GCUKREH3EG480200 
Insurance Co:  COMMERCE INSURANCE 
Policy No: 
Narrative: 
2 car mva, no injuries
Narrative: 
29 - Very minor damage, assisted with paperwork exchange. Prius struck the truck. 29 clear.

19-20726  1750  LARCENY / FORGERY / FRAUD  finish

Location/Address:  HOUGHTON RD
Narrative:  identity theft

19-20729  1757  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish

Location/Address:  MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST 
Vehicle:  GAY 2015 DODG GR CARA Reg: PC MA 69LR87 VIN: 2C4RDGGB4F649250 
Insurance Co:  SAFETY INSURANCE 
Policy No: 
Vehicle:  BLK 2015 HOND UP PILOT Reg: PC MA 1WB711 VIN: 5FNYF4H57FB082874 
Insurance Co:  GEICO GENERAL INS 
Policy No: 
Narrative: 
2 car mvc, unknown injuries
Narrative: 
32 - FD requested for evaluation of children in the back seat.
Narrative:
32 - Assisted with paperwork exchange, no damage visible on either vehicle.

19-20731 1805 ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: DORCHESTER ST
Narrative: basement door alarm called in by Ring Alarm.
Narrative: cancelled prior to dispatch due to homeowner on scene gave proper passcode.

19-20732 1822 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: CAROLYN RD + LINDA RD
Narrative: Traffic enforcement
Narrative: 32 - no infractions observed. avg speed 22mph. 32 clear.

19-20733 1825 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1649] MAINFREIGHT USA - JEWEL DR
Narrative: Office right motion and foyer door
Narrative: cancel per alarm company

19-20737 1901 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative: Debit card found outside.
Narrative: DSP: called and left a message for the female party.
Narrative: Female party called back and stated that we be in to pick it up.

19-20739 1922 PARKING COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1066] METHODIST CHURCH - CHURCH ST
Narrative: caller reporting TT unit will be parked in lot overnight. they are making a delivery for the church in the morning.

19-20740 1943 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST + MARION ST
Narrative: enforcement
Narrative: 35 clear, no violations.

19-20741 2011 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: JONSPIN RD
Vehicle: GRY 2017 SUBA OUTBAC Reg: PC MA 7XX545 VIN: 4S4BSACC9H3429156
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Vehicle: WHI 2015 SUBA IMPREZ Reg: PC MA 6962W1 VIN: JF1GPAA61F8204342
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Wilmington Police Department

Dispatch Log  From: 10/04/2019  Thru: 10/06/2019  0000 - 2359  Printed: 10/07/2019

Entry door 1 burg door front

Narrative:
32 - All exterior doors check secure. 32 clear.

19-20742  2012 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish

Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Narrative:
Traffic enforcement

19-20743  2016 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: BLK 2010 BMW SE 3SERI  Reg: PC MA 717LC5  VIN: WBAPK5C54AA647037
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No: 
Narrative:
written warning for speed.

19-20744  2029 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm

Location/Address: [WIL 613] TERADIODE - JONSPIN RD
Narrative:
front entry motion

Narrative:
32 - front door secure. 32 clear

19-20745  2032 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: GRY 2008 FORD F150  Reg: PC MA 536VTP  VIN: 1FTPX1456F856705
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative:
written warning for speed.

19-20746  2043 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: BLU 2012 HOND ODYSSE Reg: PC MA 4DM686  VIN: 5FNRL5H65CB047244
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative:
Written warning for speed

19-20747  2053 PARKING COMPLAINT finish

Location/Address: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
31 - clearing the kids out of the parking lot.

Narrative:
31 - 12 to 14 cars cleared out of the lot. will check back later to make sure they do not return.

19-20749  2113 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unfounded

Location/Address: [WIL 1192] WALGREENS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Reports of a large group of youths hanging in the area.

Narrative:
31 - All the vehicles in the area appear to have dispersed. Will keep an eye on the area.

Narrative:
31 - Large group at the rite aid. Going out to speak with them.
Narrative:
31 - spoke to the group on youths. They have been advised about their behavior. 31 clear

19-20750 2118  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  CHURCH ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2012 HOND UT PILOT  Reg:  PC MA 444DK3  VIN: 5FNYFH53CB054617
Insurance Co:  PREFERRED MUTUAL
Policy No:
Narrative:
verbal for redlight violation

19-20751 2140  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
check of the cemetery
Narrative:
33 - clear checks ok

19-20754 2155  DISABLED MV  finish
Location/Address:  ROUTE 62 HWY + I93NBR40 RAMP
Vehicle:  GRY 2017 NISS UT ROGUE  Reg:  PC MA 1ND648  VIN: 5N1AT2MV5HC884715
Insurance Co:  METROPOLITAN PROP
Policy No:
Narrative:
35 - Not a DMV, RO was sent on his way.

19-20755 2215  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address:  ANHERST RD
Narrative:
attempt to return a license to the female party
Narrative:
31 - no one home at the residence will attempt again later.

19-20756 2216  PARKING COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  ANHERST RD
Vehicle:  BLK 2007 FORD F150  Reg:  PC MA 1RFX31  VIN: 1FTPX14V77FB16633
Insurance Co:  ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative:
vehicle parked blocking hydrant.
Narrative:
31 - spoke to the homeowner at 23, they will move the vehicle.

19-20757 2232  DISABLED MV  finish
Vicinity of:  MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2010 FORD F150  Reg:  PC MA 8EP344  VIN: 1FTPX14W8APB42289
Insurance Co:  PILGRIM INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
31 - AAA is 30 minutes out, the vehicle is off to the side of the road and is not a hazard. All units clear.

19-20758 2233  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address:  GLEN RD
Vehicle:  BLK 2019 JEEP UT GRAND  Reg:  PC MA 1ELX44  VIN: 1C4RJFAG5KC785751
Insurance Co:  LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
**Dispatch Log**  
From: 10/04/2019  Thru: 10/06/2019  0000 - 2359  Printed: 10/07/2019

**Narrative:**  
verbal for failure to activate rear lights.

19-20759  2302  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative:  
Check of area.

Narrative:  
32-Clear, checks ok.

19-20760  2309  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  
Location/Address:  [WIL 966] THE CORNER STORE - SHAWSHEEN AVE  
Vehicle:  RED 2009 TOYT SE COROLL  
Reg:  PC MA 581AK4  
VIN:  JTDDB40E699044340  
Insurance Co:  COMMERCER INSURANCE  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
Out with a vehicle behind the plaza with one inside possibly sleeping.

Narrative:  
31-Party checks ok, owner of Precision Dance Club, waiting on another person to arrive.

19-20761  2313  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST  
Narrative:  
Check of area.

Narrative:  
Clear.

19-20762  2329  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  
Vicinity of:  BURLINGTON AVE  
Vehicle:  WHI 2007 FORD F150  
Reg:  PC MA 1KKN54  
VIN:  1FTPW14597FA21445  
Insurance Co:  PREFERRED MUTUAL  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
31-4 passengers in the vehicle. Operator has a JOL. Making arrangements to have the passengers picked up.

Narrative:  
31-Written warning

19-20763  2340  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  
Vicinity of:  [WIL 6070] CORNERSTONE MITSUBISHI - MAIN ST  
Vehicle:  GRY 2016 SUBA CROSST  
Reg:  PC MA 82Z998  
VIN:  JF2GPAD158210091  
Insurance Co:  COMMERCER INSURANCE  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  
Written warning for red light.

For Date: 10/05/2019  -  Saturday

19-20764  0107  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST  
Narrative:  
Check of area.

Narrative:  
31-Clear, checks ok.
19-20765  0116  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  Check of the area.
Narrative:  Clear.

19-20766  0145  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Check of area.
Narrative:  Clear.

19-20767  0146  VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE  log info. only
Vicinity of:  MARION ST
Narrative:  The mailboxes at and are damaged. Appear to have been hit by a vehicle.
Narrative:  Post and mailboxes were struck by unknown vehicle.
Narrative:  Resident contacted PD this am to report the damaged mailbox, we notified her that a cruiser noticed the damage this morning.

19-20768  0249  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST + MARTENS ST
Narrative:  Traffic enforcement.

19-20769  0257  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  under control
Vicinity of:  NEW HAMPSHIRE RD
Vehicle:  WHI 2017 NISS UT PATHFI  Reg: PC MA 2G3258  VIN: 5N1DR2MM6HC913643
Insurance Co:  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  911 hang up
Narrative:  31- daughter playing with the phone. Checks ok, Clear.

19-20770  0407  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Location/Address:  WOBURN ST
Narrative:  Text to 911, resident reporting a male and female inside her house
Narrative:  did walk through with the resident. Checks ok.

19-20771  0433  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  CARY ST
Narrative:  Resident reporting knocking on the door.
Dispatch Log From: 10/04/2019 Thru: 10/06/2019 0000 - 2359 Printed: 10/07/2019
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Narrative:
32-Clear, spoke with calling parties, check of property checked ok. Will check surrounding area.

19-20772 0437 Suspicious Activity
Vicinity of: Woburn ST
Investigated
Narrative: TEXT TO 911 reporting the male party is on the first floor.


19-20773 0706 911 Abandoned / Hangup
Vicinity of: Woburn ST
Unfounded
Narrative: Text to 911-resident requesting perimeter check

Narrative: 32 Checked perimeter, nothing out of ordinary

19-20774 0839 Alarm, Burglar
Location/Address: [WIL 160] New England Coffee - Andover ST
False Alarm
Narrative: Dispatch motion

Narrative: Accidental by employee

19-20775 0924 Traffic Control Complaint
Vicinity of: Woburn ST + Cherokee LN
Finish
Narrative: Enforcement

19-20776 0930 911 Abandoned / Hangup
Location/Address: [WIL 67] Careone At Wilmington - Woburn ST
Finish
Narrative: 911 mistake in dialing by resident, confirmed with staff

19-20777 1008 Motor Vehicle Stop
Vicinity of: Eames St + Jewel Dr
Vehicle: WHI 2017 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 2LS258 VIN: 1HGCR2F40HA073336
Insurance Co: Commerce Insurance
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation speed

19-20778 1030 Motor Vehicle Theft
Location/Address: [WIL 1108] UHaul - Main ST
Vehicle: 2013 GMC TK TG33 Reg: AZ AH01328 VIN: 1GHD72CA0D1901265
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: 10 foot UHaul truck last seen in lot Thursday
Entered into NCIC
19-20781 1112 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 HOND UT PILOT Reg: PC MA 8PP447 VIN: 5FPYF4H96BB059232
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation speed

19-20782 1123 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: BLK 2013 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 673TN4 VIN: 1FM5K8D80D8B6029
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation for speed.

19-20784 1139 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST + MILL RD
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROP
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation speed

19-20786 1149 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 1HEV65 VIN: 2T1BR30E35C438858
Insurance Co: NGM INSURANCE COMP
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation no reg in possession and speed

19-20787 1150 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2007 JEEP GRACHE Reg: PC MA 234JW4 VIN: 1J8HR58P57C517401
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Vehicle: GRY 2002 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 6NJ496 VIN: 4T1BE32KX20522233
Towed: For: Accident By: Forest Towing
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: 32 on site MVC
Narrative: Forrest en route, no injuries
Narrative: ***See Crash Report***
Refer To Accident: 19-332-AC

19-20789 1232 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: [WIL 2348] SCULLY, MICHAEL - CHURCH ST
Narrative: Report of 2 loose puppies running into the street.
Narrative: Checked area could not locate

19-20792 1254 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Unfounded
Vicinity of: 193 SB39
Narrative: Report of smoke in area FD responding
19-20793  1357  DISABLED MV  Unfounded
Vicinity of:  LOWELL ST + I938BR38 RAMP
Possible DMV in area
Checked both on and off ramps north and south unfounded

19-20796  1451  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Vicinity of:  KILMARNOCK ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2016 HOND SE CIVIC  Reg:  PC MA 5DF959  VIN:  19XFC2F78GE246054
Insurance Co:  LM GENERAL
Policy No:
Caller states silver sedan parked at the end of the cul de sac and 1 party entered the woods there with a backpack, he finds it weird.

33 - two male parties check ok, were taking photos for Instagram.

19-20797  1512  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 777] WILMINGTON BUILDERS SUPPLY - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2015 GMC SIERRA  Reg:  PC MA 9591LF  VIN:  1GT120EG5FF146128
Insurance Co:  LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Vehicle:  GRY 2011 TOYT UT HIGHLA  Reg:  PC MA 1YVK60  VIN:  5TDBK3EH4BS054890
Towed:  For: Accident By: Forest Towing
Insurance Co:  QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE
Policy No:

2 car MVC, no injuries. Forrest called for tow.

31 - clear, see accident report.

Refer To Accident:  19-333-AC

19-20798  1644  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1417] MAIN STREET CONSIGNMENT & THRIFT - MAIN ST
Owner of store reporting female party stole merchandise and left pushing a Salvation Army shopping cart, described as thin build, dark hair and black jacket.

33 - SEE REPORT

Refer To Incident:  19-1095-OF
19-20803 1833 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 317] WONG, SUSU - ADAMS ST
Narrative:
kitchen door alarm
Narrative:
33 - accidental by neighbor

19-20804 1951 DISTURBANCE finish
Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Door Dash driver causing disturbance when his Door Dash card was declined, he wanted to take the food anyway.
Narrative:
32 - peace restored, SEE REPORT. Restaurant owners advised how to obtain no trespassing order.
Refer To Incident: 19-1097-0F

19-20805 2036 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST + CHEROKEE LN
Narrative:
33 - traffic enforcement
Narrative:
33 - minimal traffic, no violations

19-20806 2103 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2017 SUBA FOREST Reg: PC MA 8KKW80 VIN: JF28JAECOH490016
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative:
35 out with possible DMV.
Narrative:
35 - disregard, moving cars in driveway.

19-20807 2217 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1081] HEILAND ELECTRONICS - JONSPIN RD
Narrative:
right side rear door
Narrative:
35 - all exterior doors secure

For Date: 10/06/2019 - Sunday
19-20809 0041 DISABLED MV log info. only
Vicinity of: WEST ST + SUNCREST AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2019 JEEP UT GRAND Reg: PC MA 1DJF37 VIN: 1C4RJFJTDKC774993
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL
Policy No: 
Narrative:
DMV with a flat tire. Has assistance on the way.
19-20812 0131 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWNEE AVE + SHERBURN PL
Vehicle: WHI 2012 MERZ SE C300 Reg: PC MA 6EA872 VIN: WDDGF8BB4CF920053
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No: Narrative:
Written warning for speed.

19-20813 0223 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: Caller stating there are people inside her house.

19-20814 0307 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  Investigated
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: TEXT TO 911.

19-20817 0335 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: TEXT TO 911 reporting 2 males are in her kitchen.

19-20818 0916 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Narrative: Vehicle damaged while parked at location Friday between 4-5.
Minor damage to left front fender

19-20819 1015 ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: caller reporting her parakeet has been missing for at least a week. caller also left a voicemail for ACO.

19-20820 1136 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of park

19-20824 1356 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Unfounded
Location/Address:  ROUTE 125 HWY + BALLARDALE ST
Narrative:  Andover FD reporting gray Jaguar operating erratically in area, no further info

Narrative:  32 checked area unfounded

19-20826  1439  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:  LOWELL ST + CROSS ST
Policy No:  GRN 2009 HD FLSTC  Reg: MC MA 1R6401  VIN: 1HD1BW5129Y034151
Vehicle:  PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No:
Narrative:  Reported car vs M/c, parties reported to be walking around
Narrative:  FD responding
Narrative:  33 - paperwork exchanged, one party transported to Lahey by the FD.
Narrative:  33 report writing.
Refer To Accident:  19-334-AC

19-20827  1503  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:  911 mistaken dial, male party claiming he accidentally pressed a button
Narrative:  32 - checks as reported, clear.

19-20830  1644  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 66] WOODBRIAR NURSING HOME - WEST ST
Narrative:  911 mistaken dialing by resident, who claims she can't see the buttons on the phone too well. Upon callback, checked with employee Cathy who will send someone to assist her.

19-20831  1723  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  ROUTE 62 HWY + I93SBR40 RAMP
Vehicle:  WHI JEEP  Reg: PC NH 2593160
Insurance Co:  WHI JEEP  Reg: PC NH 2593160
Policy No:  WHI JEEP  Reg: PC NH 2593160
Narrative:  32 - written warning for stop sign violation
19-20832 1759  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + CLARK ST
Vehicle: BLK 2018 GMC SIERRA  Reg: PC MA 8XK126  VIN: 1GTV2LECJZ351732
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Vehicle: BLU 2015 LEXUS ES ES350  Reg: PC MA M4E  VIN: JTHBK1GG5F2176770
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
2 car MVC, no injuries
Narrative:
31 - accident occurred 321 Main St Dunkin Donuts, facilitated paperwork exchange. Clear.
Refer To Accident: 19-335-AC

19-20834 1934  FIRE-smoke detector activation  finish
Location/Address: FITZ TER
Narrative:
Smoke detector activation, smoke condition in basement. Homeowner evacuated.
Narrative:
E4: Ceres, Lt.Green, Elliot, Robbins
E3: DeLucia, Gronemeyer, Robinson
Narrative:
L2: delayed ignition, no smoke or haze, 0 ppm throughout

19-20835 2100  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address: ADAMS ST
Narrative:
Resident reporting same silver Honda sedan keeps driving back and forth, male operator got out once and was inspecting large inflatable Halloween dinosaur on his lawn. Caller believes party may attempt to steal it.
Narrative:
33 - spoke to homeowner, was a small SUV, female homeowner claiming operator never got out. Decorations now inside.

19-20836 2140  DISTURBANCE  finish
Location/Address: GROVE AVE
Narrative:
Caller claiming his roommate punched him in the face.
Narrative:
31 - calling party refused any medical treatment, peace restored, SEE REPORT.
Narrative:
Male party dialed 911 after PD cleared, now is requestinç to speak to an officer 31 and ambulance were dispatched, PD transported male to Winchester Hospital
Narrative:
31 report writing.
Refer To Incident: 19-1099-OP

19-20839 2231  Cruiser Defects or Issues  finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
32 - paint on rear passenger-side door handle excessively peeling. Fax sent to DPW garage.
19-20840 2310 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Property check.

19-20841 2318 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: EXIT 40 OFF RAMP - I93NB HWY
Narrative: 174- reporting 10 wheel dump truck on the off ramp lost its wheels and is taking up half the lane. State police notified.

Narrative: State called back, their troopers are held up on calls.

Narrative: Troopers are clear, will be en route.

Narrative: State on scene 32 clear.